Press release

‘Scan & Pay’ with Doccle: scan, pay, done!
Brussels, 8 December 2016 – On 8 December, Doccle is launching its Scan & Pay
functionality. The upgraded Doccle app will make it possible to scan and pay all paper
invoices using your smartphone. No more hassle with bank cards or card readers and no
need to type in the amount and the structured remittance information (OGM-VCS).
Doccle, the free online platform that already allows users to receive, process and safely archive
administrative documents from many different suppliers, is expanding its mobile app. The
addition of ‘Scan & Pay’ now makes it even quicker and easier to pay. Thanks to the update,
you can use your smartphone to scan and pay any paper invoice using the Bancontact app or
your usual banking app. Anyone can use the app as registration is not required.
Fast, accurate scanning
Thankfully, you no longer need to type in the account number, structured remittance information
(OGM-VCS) and amount. The Doccle app detects all the information needed to pay the invoice
correctly on the transfer form (the “pink slip”), with no bank card or card reader required. It
couldn't be quicker and also keeps all the information in one place. Users who have a Doccle
account can now pay their invoices via Doccle, but people who don't yet have an account can
use the function too. The Doccle app also logs all the payments in the history. This new
functionality will make Doccle a handy platform for everyone and confirm its reputation as the
most versatile administration tool in Belgium.
“Digital payment methods are becoming increasingly popular, but often impose restrictions”,
says Bram Lerouge, Doccle's CEO. “We deliberately chose a solution which is accessible to
everyone. The Scan & Pay functionality allows invoices to be paid from any account, no matter
which bank you use. We don’t require a standing order or direct debits, unlike many other
platforms. That makes our solution unique in Belgium. The app allows you to pay and archive
an invoice in just a few seconds.”
Doccle is once again using Bancontact for the payments made using this new functionality:
“Payments are increasingly becoming part of the full customer experience, almost invisible.
Thanks to the new ‘Scan & Pay’ functionality within the Doccle app, you can now pay any
invoice in a flash using the Bancontact app. It's secure and simple, just like any other
Bancontact payment. We are delighted that our collaboration has been expanded and hope all
Doccle users enjoy a hassle-free payment experience”, says Kris De Ryck, CEO of Bancontact
Company.

The updated Doccle app will be available free of charge from December for both Android and
iOS devices, in the App Store and on Google Play.

About Doccle
Doccle is an interactive platform that offers all your documents in one reliable, online environment. By listening and
working closely with both individual users and professional partners, Doccle builds a better, more secure and even
simpler solution every day. Doccle is therefore both a community and a platform that allows you to manage, process
and archive all kinds of documents. With over 800,000 users, Doccle is the largest and most versatile administration
tool in Belgium. Doccle is committed to being as accessible as possible for both private individuals and companies
and will always be free. Alongside its users, Doccle's greatest strength lies in its partners, which include companies
such as Telenet, KBC, Acerta, CM, UZ Leuven, water-link, Farys, Shéhérazade, De Watergroep, AVEVE, Van Breda
Risk & Benefits, OLV Aalst, UZA, AZ Groeninge, ACV, Securex, Mechelen, Antwerp, Knokke-Heist, Codabox,
Solidariteit voor het Gezin, KAVA, BAF, UCM, Watz, IWVA, VAB-Rijschool and the partners via eBox. Doccle is
always looking for enthusiastic companies to strengthen its partner portfolio.
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